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management of migratory birds in the united states is guided by inter
national treaties with four other nations canada mexico japan and the
soviet union
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what are migratory birds
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management of migratory birds in the
united states is guided by international
treaties with four other nations canada
mexico japan and the soviet union
these treaties and the laws that imple-
ment them designate the secretary of the
interior as the official who is responsi-
ble for overall management of migratory
birds this responsibility in turn has been
delegated to the US fish and wildlife
service the primary federal government
wildlife management agency although
there is a strong federal responsibilityresponsibi14 for
migratory birds the states play an im-
portant role in managing these and other
species of wildlife in practice responcespon

migratory birds are birds that fly each year between
the areas where they winter and the areas where they
nest and spend the summer more than 700 kinds
of birds can be found in north america and most
of them are migratory each spring residents of alaska
see large flocks of migratory birds such as ducks geese
and swans arriving to spend the summer alaska pro
vides large areas rich in food and free from distur-
bance that attract birds from places all over the world
including mexico the lower 48 states japan canada
the soviet union and even south america migratory
birds frequently use the same wintering and summer-
ing areas each year and follow the same routes when
they travel between these areas

during the course of an annual cycle of breeding
wintering and migration most migratory birds range
over a large area and depend for their wellbeingwell being on
habitats inin different states and frequently different
countries thus alaskasalanskas migratory birds are shared
by people inin several countries and many states and
the concern and responsibility for their preservation
is shared too
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how are migratory birds managed
the goal of migratory bird management in north
america is to conserve and manage migratory birds
to provide optimum opportunity for their use and en-
joyment by people this is done through a cooperative
effort involving many agencies organizations and in-
dividualsdividuals major elements of conservation and
management are preservation of habitat and control
of harvest through hunting regulations in addition
the fish and wildlife service working with the states
gathers information about bird populations their
habitats and harvests to evaluate the management
program

hunting regulations are important as aa means of assur
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ing that harvest levels are biologically sound consiscansis
tant with maintaining the populations being hunted
and provide hunting opportunitiesopportunitesoppostunites to all users hun-
ting regulations in the united states are set each year
through a joint process that involves the US fish
and wildlife service state wildlife agencies and other
conservation organizations since particular states
share the same populations of birds these states are
groupedgrou pled administratively into flywaysflyways therether6arearc four
flyways in the US the pacific flyway the central
flyway the mississippi flyway and the atlanticatlinticatlantictlywayAtlin tic flyway
due to its unique location in the far north alaska
shares its waterfowl with all four flywaysflyways but it Is
most closely related to the pacific flyway
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who Is responsible for managing migratory birds
sibilitysivilitysibi lity for migratory birds isis shared by
state federal and sometimes local juris-
dictions thus the fish and wildlife ser-
vice coordinates closely with state
wildlife agencies and other interested
groups on virtually all aspects of
migratory bird management the states
are consulted regularly on the develop-
ment of federal regulations for migratory
birds and may develop more specific
management strategies within federal
guidelines the states also work closely
with the fish and wildlife service to pro-
tect habitat and to helhelp gatherather informa-
tion needed to

amnemnemake management
decisions


